
WEIALTHY YOUTH
TRAVELS AS HOBO

Only by Continual Wandering
Could SL Louis Man Evade

Insane Asylums.

NOW SEEKS FORTUNE

Heir to Millions Works as Dishwasher,
Engine Oiler, Roustabout, Sailor,

Soldser, in Last Nine
Years.

St. Louis, Mo.-Frederick Vanflar-
corn, who is suing in the proba:te court

to regiain his freedom ainl co('ti'ol over

the inoineom of hi.: ilheritance ofli several
lulllion dollars, Itas told the story of his

activities for the last nile yuilrs, when
he was either In private or publlic saulli-

tarinms or a fugitive fromn tlhel. The

story in'ludles wanderings over halt

the world. whieii. us a hoo,. dish

washer in a restaurant. firlan,lll. en-

gine ro(wnm oiler on leep-water ships,

roustabol)ut, sailor in the 'lnited States

navy. and sergeant in the British ex-

peditionary forces. lie attenlmpted to
keep secret his identity in nn effort to
prevent his return to asylums.

VanBlarcom was born June 20. 1885,

with the proverbial silver spoon in his
lmoutth. He was the only son and heir

of Jacob C. VanBlare,min, president of

the Tennessee ('entral railroad. The
boy had everything in his childhood
that millions could buy. The elder
VanBiarcom died In August. 1908. The
estate was left to his widow, who died
last March. and has never been finally
settled.

Paved His Own Way.
"When my father died In 1908 I was

twenty-three years old and attending
Washington university." VanBlarcom
said. "I immediately left college and
attended a business school. I pressed
clothes and did bookkeeping at night
to earn my way, as I had been left
only $1,000 as an immediate bequest
from my father. From that time until
my mothers death I received no money
from her, and when I was adjudged

ft unsound mind last year my estate
amounted to $14,

500, which I had ae-
cumulated through my own efforts."

Va*Blarcom's lie has been one of
almost conotnuous travel since he left
the business college and began work
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,As a teneta With a Clro s

as er a pl to 1910. He tben worbed
a a vertlabg selcltor for a pub-
ihlag eagepeany, but coatsted In-

eimne ad was as Iavalid at borne
amtil IHl, whem he was ferclbly takes

IS ~ berga him s ad trest agala.

Omlered Mush Teltery.
"Viamreem walked to Crystal City,

M., where he worked a a day laiborer,
Slader n o eglae to earnm his waly

"i Mimpl., Teae. mem there he wqt
15 U i nL, wthere he secuared a

s)s a aestabaut wlth a lreua. He
h eea hebd" throegh several cities

a chiag wherem he worked as a deck
had a lake steamer. He enllail
h the a'y at Iadiaapolid and was
mt are Irte Cal., and the mt

as limty was demed to here,
ed he eIanflad n west to Haaeluhl,
whee he M ppmd as a eauas em a
, it uma ateaer. He left the sap
at Veamgeanv.tsda, and beat hs way
SL Le•l•s, where he was agala
pesd isa witnm. He was rraested
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pMel. a wMatse. cut setse ta

at a eml is Laded was se• t
SWhmes rwad darta s bttl Il

lhs uit heis trehes, an later was
isudSea keek s tohe atead tatee
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a s ad sealtarlms, he alny be-
-m Ms eseal battle is rlam hie ls-

MlLe-keh tthe: et al-ti
a te bl to and fle

is<g ed agrmst Jame MaIl-
esseses yeare old. It Is l-

-ithat he stole a ar to take Mgs
fro Detrit to a nearby town. whoer
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FOX HOUND GOES
ON BRANDY SPREE

Sneaks Out to Secret Cache and
Comes Home With Beauti-

ful Jag.

Charl-ottesville, Vae.-J. A. Dunn, a
well-knueeonI ftrlner nl fiax lhunter of

this sectl iol, %u -out ton a eha.e Satur-

day. 'IThe next lay one eee.f hi. valuted

houndsll left hollle ef it ,ee\v aclcourd,

retluritlnge lalte ill the evening.

M1r. leuthn oh.ered I tlhat the doeeg

wias netit lee, uliaerly. lhe thoughlt the

animalll l htad lee ;,ei.stell d eland etsxam -

inedl it, ta e." f,,r y?;lllta'll n . Ab,'ut this

tilne e ge t a l hilT of the dbg- breath
and eletecteed a .strleng odleer ef apple
brandy on t. Mr. ltunn took the ani-

. - C-

Begun to Show Signs of a Jag.

mal In the house and gave it some
milk to drink. Then It stretched out
by the stove. It did not remain there
long before it began to show signs
of a jag, which would have been the
delight of an old toper. The hound
the next day acted as though it had
a very had headache.

Mr. Dunn thinks the dog located the
bonze the day of the fox chase and
kept it to himself, slipping back the
next day. Heris watching him closely.
ln the hope that he will lead him to
the cache.

GIRL'S NERVE STOPS THEFT

Bookkeeper Grapples With Thief and
Holds on Until Foreman Comes

to Assistance.

Attleboro. Mass.-Thanks to the
courage and determination of Mrs.
Amelia Mitchell, a bookkeeper, a series
of petty breaks Is at an end and Jo-
seph Morgera, nineteen years old, is
back In Concord reformatory, serving
time for larceny.

Mrs. Mitchell Is employed by the R.
M. McDonald company, manufacturing
jewelers.

Young Morgera entered the office
and made respecttful application for a
job. Mrs. Mitchell went to call a fore-
man. Returning sooner than she was
expected, she surprised the visitor tak-
lng possession of $200 in an unlocked
safe.

She immediately grappled with the
thief, a young man much larger than
herself. Despite his desperate at-
tempts to shake her off she clng to
him until Irving Hodges, a foreman;
eame to her aid and subdued young
Morgera.

According to the police the boy has
admitted stesllng money from the
waltinag room of the Rhode Island hoe-
pital Ian'Providence and to enterlang or
agemptlng to enter three odle build-
las here.

One of the oces wan that of Judge
Balph E. Estes, who tried him and
sent him to the reformautory.

Five n ais This Old
Acto's Last "Hand" I

New York.-Onee upon a time
there was a collie dog that did *

Stricks in the elrcus. He walked
o hai bhind legs and oa his tore

Spaws for applause. I
SOne daly be got laost Hewent

* hngry and mew thin.
The other day be wandered _

SInto a schoolroom at Jamlca s
and, suddenly odgin blmselt in" 5

the presence of spectators this
Sold trooper Immediately began

boplping oa his blad legs sad oa s
Shis fore pam, expectlag-ap-I: please, a

U Hegot arveblletsfroml ap-
Slieema's pltol. Somebody haLd a

5yelled "Mad dog!"

SAVES HER SEVEN CHILDREN

Lther Makes Fear Tripm Imto anem.
lag oseo ts IReame Beoy ad

Girls I Bed.

efaslo, N. Y.--Mrs. Mary Blier
amd her seven chldren from aoers-
tin by maklag four trip lanto her
buranig home. She was bareafeted,
ad Ihad to travel throegh three lenes
e asow outside the house.

The woman was awakened by the
searing ot ame. She saved three f

he lMren the aret trip. She te
hm to a bana ad wrapped tlhem i

bankets to keep them from feSing
them went back sad reseed .the

Remms ressm Piesen and Kails Wib.
mseeeter. N. T.-Oege epe,_
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ofir he had ber reisuaed fom serv.
a• a rel Iar tm la prism r beat
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It is a contentnted i.,pIe indeed, who.
when their monarch would abdicate
and make them free, insist that lie
still renain their ruler. Such an at-
tempted abdication and the refusal to
accept it occurred recently in Liecht-
enstein. one of Europe's tiniest inde-
pendent states.

Llechtenstein is tucked away in
the eastern Alps south of Lake Con-
stance along the upper Rhine. where
that stream runs in a deep valley be-
tween Switzerland and Austria. Be-
fore the World war, Austria was
something more than a neighbor. The
little domain had a customs and pos-
tal agreement with the larger state
and in a very limited sense therefore
functioned as a part of it. Put it had
its own hereditary ruler, Prince
Johan II, its own little duly elected
parliament of 15 members, and its
own high courts and lesser govern-
mental machinery.

There was another tie with Austria,
though in a way it was only acci-
dental. Prince Johan owned extensive
estates in Austria and by virtue of
their o-vnership sat in the Austrian
upper house. But Johan also owned
large estates in Germany. In fact
the aggregate acreage of his estates
in various countries amounted to fifty
times the area of land of which he
was monarch with its 42 square miles.
its greatest length of 15 miles and its
greatest width of 6.

Cynics or even mere economists
may find in Johan's extensive land
holdings a reason 'for his high place
In the affections of his people. With-
out seriously feeling the drain on his
large income he has 'virtually "run"
Liechtenstein from his private purse
so that only the most nominal taxa-
tion is known in the little land.

Three-quarters of a century ago the
inhabitants petitioned for an enter-
tainment fund and the prince granted
a subsidy, perhaps with a smile. It
was used thereafter to decorate and
illuminate Vaduz, the Paris of Llecht-
enstein. when he visited there.

Overlooked by Bismarck.
In the Austro-Prussian war back in

the eighteen-sixties Liechtenstein cart
her lot with her ally, Austria. Her
entire population bravely said good-by
to her soldier boys, and the entire
standing armny of four score men
marched off to battle. But they ar-
rived after the war was over.

When it came to making peace
terms Bismarck nodded, for once, and
little Liechtenstein was completely
forgotten. It was Just as well, or she
might not have retained her freedom.
But, apparently, she is determined not
to be Ignored again.

Her army marched home 'again,
stacked their muskets and hung their
leather helmets, tie buglers trumpet
and the captain's sword in the anclest
castle of Vadus, where they remain
today. The citisenry Informed the
prince they wanted no more of war.
He abolished military service4 and
since then "disarmament" has been
complete in Leechtenstein, though,
technically, the coutry has been at
war with Prudal since 1808.

Not only are there virtually no
taxes in Liechtenstein, but the cort-
try has no public debt. A small levy
is made for keeping up the dikes lest
the Rhine overflows her fields in
springtime. Customs and the ready
generosity of her monarch keep her
treasury filled.

This quaint, but electric-lighted na-
tioe, with its roadside shrines and
modern typewriters, is somewhat
smaller than the Distriet of Columbia.
It is elongated, as if by pressure of
its neighbor nations. Austria and
Sltiseriand, suggesting Mark Twain's
complaint about another land where,
he said, "people had to sleep with
their knees pulled up because they
coulda't streteb out without a pasu-

S Traveles Pase It y,.
Two let at the Raema empire,

Schellmaberg and Vadas, make up the
latter day Liechtesteoln. Both came
into posesemle of the Leklipastel
family while their previous over-
leds wee r ancally embarrassed.
Many travele• passed through the
little state, within a sight of the
Vads castle monted n its white
cliff pedestal, for re te to Daeve
liesl that wy. But hardly any of the
tWavels stpped. Wmhen Robert

haketde ist•d thae nt may

*mchbamn, Famous Lir

amsedan mlsmm, S ashler mmd
meat•nr and a kr a talee so me.

ibm C u. ree e.. em se I.

Im peLe vLo sue a pnes a.
the lads ass s ahme s
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years ago lie was welcolmed as tht
first Ameri,.an to set foot in the
country.

Yet Liechtenstein. small as It is, is
larger than the oft visited Monaco
or the much written about Marino.
Its peasants are simple, sturdy,
shrewd folk. Intensely proud of their
"bright stone of the Alps." There are
gSoa schools, even to kindergartens,
and the abundant water power makes
electricity available to the humblest
residents of Vaduz or the smaller
tL wns.

Cattle raising and agriculture are
two industries. The stalwart men
are not to be misjudged by the fact
that nearly all of them wear earrings,
a custom which probably found its
way up from Italy.

The people of Liechtenstein speak
German. hut it is a German bereft of
much of its harshness and containing
many romance words. Only a very
few of the ten thousand inhabitants
are more than moderately well-to-do.
There are scarcely any servants.
Most of the members of parliament
saw their own wood and do their own
"ehores." Hardly ever is an indigent
person seen, and crime is reduced to a
minimum.

Farms in the Rhine Valley.
Most of the vUlages of Liechten-

stein, well built and scrupulously
clean, are to be found in the Rhine
valley. On the valley floor are farms
and gardens and meadows, while up
the hillsides extend tineyards and
orchards and pasture lands. Farther
beck rise the Liechtenstein Alps from
whose slopes and peaks one may sur-
vey nearly the whole of the little
principality and look far off into
Switzerland to the west.

In the matter of governmental ma-
chinery little Liechtenstein is com-
pletely fitted out with a nearly up-to-
the-minute model. Of the fifteen.
members of parliament the prince
names three and the remainder are
elected. In the election every man
over twenty-four years of age votes
and proportional representation is
practiced. A governor sits as the
prince's representative and about him
is grouped his little cabinet whose
members bear such high sounding
names as secretary of state, chancel-
lor of the exchequer, chief justice,
state engineer, and-eminently ftting
in mountainous Liedhtensteln-dl-
rector of forests. And as a last word
Is modern governmen, their council
chamber is fitted up with a long-dis-
tance telephone so that their monarch
can sit in Vienna, or Munich, or Ber-
Iln., or Paris, and still have a prince-
ly finger in the political pie.

Have Odd King Somewhere.
Some queer citizens et London have

been brought to light by a Londom
ieriodleal. After living for a0 years

in one room in Upper Berkeley street,
Edward Mott has had to move oat. He
had never been in a train, tram or
motor vehicle. But there is another
man even stranger. He has spent the
last seven years in bed in a hotel. Be
rises to have a wash now and then.
Nobody knows who be Is. He pays
his bills regularly, and takes his food
in his room. And thern is not a thing
wrong with him. There Is another
reeluse who lives at the Savoy. He
does not stay In bed, but he has not
left his room for two years, and
spends his time reading and painting.
No one knows why. And over in Brlx-
tao there is a house in which an old
man lives whom the neighbors have
never seen. He orders his food by
telephone and even the postman mrst
leave his letters on the step.

Venerable Skettesk Reile.
The sculptured relic known as the

Hilton Oadboll stone has been placed
Is the Scottash Natiamal Museum o
Antilqutle. About a thoresand ye~rs
old, the stase's selptrme is a remark-
asl testimony to the artistle taste
and raftanshmip at the early a-
tires of Scotland. The stone stood
for many years near tim reuins eat a
chalpel cloe to the village oat Hiltoa ot
Cadbell, a the north aide of the Moray
firth; and it was more recenmtly re-
moved to Invergordon astle. One of
the reasoes for the proprietor of -
vergodon placing it in the care at the
authorities was the feet that the sealp-
to was weathering rapidly its

-it Daspe, a Irearima, wbho ant
emilttg a rob•ery at Cassa re

swajy to Llads I 115b, wheme he
we. "The Advestauss at Rerem Mu-
ehheasae pretumems that be hadlected snd arraged the er .
tml ma seripe. It was a time whe

wid sad rvid s a the Im.
watim e were mitem ter smle
sad.these wes e rmt mede i shletles th snmblsm es truth, st Ie
a'uwures ma rseadl we ev ,
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HIS CAR

"I suillpose IU get a groeat de tial of

plisli.usre o' lt iof yourar 'i "
"'No, I e'al't s'ay lihat I iido."

"\Wh:It's the Iro'l.lh"'s '
"T'lie uar's all right, buit Monday I!

i mother's dlly Ito drive it: ,IIl Tli'tulveday
the girls want it; e'sdne 'day. I prom
Ised to let the ,boy hlilvt it. undtl ridlay
and Satlllurday it hIIas t go in for re

al irs. Sundtay. if I ain very g•isd, they
let lle drive Itys elf "

Slightly Accommodating.
"Your daulighter s.•es tio lie a

strictly modern tises."
"She siIaIkes some cceh• l•sionsl5 to

old-fashioned ideas," .said Mr. l)ub
waite.

"Hlow Is thlat?"
"She oe'silonllly isierstits sme to

meet •mlll of the young le I• stlle runs
around with."

Fluency No Advantage.
"lDo yous speak any foreign tlangeuag

fluently?"
"Not fluently," replied Senator Sor-Sghumn. "I find it better to slow down

the conversation as isuc'h as lpssible.
so I can take time to think things over
before wonumitting myself."

t -

Hours and Minutes.
"Your constituents regard you as

the man of the hour, do they not?"
"They used to." replied Senator

t Sorghum. "Hut at present I'm lucky

if they stand for a twenty-minute
speech."

Johnny's Raw Joke.
SBig Sister-Now. Johnny. we're

going to have my gentleman friend to
dinner and I want you to eat at the
Ssecond table.

Johnny-I'd just as soon. Pa says
he ain't half-baked, anyway.

Personal Property.
"I am entitled to my own opinions,"

remarked the positive man.
'"Then." mlrmured Miss Cayenne

'"why scatter them about as if you
didn't value them?'

TAKING PRECAUTIONS
The Trusting Bride-Elect: Don't

you think you'd better engage some
plain clothes detectives to see that
none of your friends lift any of our
wedding presents?

The Happy Man: Sural And you
notify your kid brother that he'll
have to give a surety bond before he
can act as ring bearer.

Someo Little Help.
I cannot answer questions deep.
But while from such a task I shrlak.

I can at least a silence keep
And let the real people think.

Good Old Days.
"')o you think we are getting bac-

to the good old days?"
"There Isn't a doubt of it," replied

Senator 8orlhum. "People are goainl
into print with perfect coandence with
the same old alt~cdotes that made me
laugh la early childhood."

Giving NoHer Time.
He-Will yo-er--that is, I want

to ask-
She-Oh, this Is so sudden!
He-Don't get excited, please. I am

maklagl it just uas slow as I can.

True, indoeed.
Mason-Do you believe in patrit

Iram?
Russell-Oh, yes, patriotism Is all

right, but so many people mixl polities
with their patrlotism."-A-awers.

Giving Him Publcity.
Ethe--Stella Is awullly afeetiomate

at times.
Claraoodne yes She ees

kisses her husband In publie.

Expert Testimony.
Ted-Tom claims to be qlke a al;

player. What do you think?
Ned--d rather walt until I hea

what his eaddy says.

Ready to Subtitutsi
8he-rIm Just ginolg to hug the -re-

plaee when we let in the palor I
H-Why do that? rsm a brick ;-

Wayside Tales.

All-Day Sessien.
"Tbhere's a man tram Florlida I wal

to talk baslness to, bet I' have to pal
It or until tomorrow."

"What's the treble'r
"He has Just met a chap frmn Cail

fornal and they're argulg about li-
mate."

Net Unmeemmn.
'I deo't see bew actors can samulatl

a lauglh so heartily."
"Nosemas. Dom't we do it ever-

day at fumy steries we have heard a
does thlmer

"That was a bhigh note time p•--
deaos reabed"

"It was ldesd• replied the ecau,
patrem of grand opera, as he settled
b&e oeabwtably i his saet. "Nwo
I ean briathe esr."

"I ws w a lra si wealbn't make t"

Caose sad Bkest.
"What nahes elr stck up

"Wavest • et heli nle Ii--

11 TTHE
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To eat sor ml;u : Itt .tl's so 1(40,41.
- P'ope.

SOME MORE GOOD THINGS

Swee-t l.)ft:
i 

,I :In1- i .'1l145 3 Irar dle-
Ilri . ,lufflledI ll are .asil1 prepared.

Stuffed Sweet

Potatoes. - lt:,ke

unlltlil tl' hler' . 'Put

iIt itto s. t I r l lou g h

a ricer, :iht) 3alt.

l..lpl..r. v. r e :i lU.
Ir, Iw i 11 4rFr if

n t eedi Cii i.Iaitenl

egg 1 ;(1 (top \ith i spIiI1 tuIII of brown

waII. l'lIee in the .Ae11 until ni:dle1
b lr ,•o , ned. Ser. \e %% ith It roast fo{ L.

Cranberry Frappe.--Dissiolve a Ilnt
of its •4;r in 4I443 quart of 

w
ater, bIo4il

'hwelty IIInutlt
h . ,  

dd 41 11 hint of eran-
lieIrry julice a;rll pulp, Uut throuiigh a
sit'e and f.reeze s usual. Serve iln

.herhet ioijis.

Cheese Salad. - G;rate Ameriean
cl3her-se and mix wll it h creamn to the
c5n.si5-1tencyv to roll into slnmall balls;

add t3ll'renle. paprika lind roill into
1a1ll Taull s, la.ie on head lettu'e and

garnish with cthilpped .celery and1111 harld-
c',4okedi eggs. Use either niyonllnaise

or it boiled drestsing.
Ginger Snaps,Ta;ke onle cupful

each of shlortening, nlolasses, bIrown
sugar, two teaspoonfulrfls of s:llt, two
h'-a9Bp4ionful of gilnger and flour to

roll. Roll out very thin after chilling;
use no .oda or baking powder. Bake
in a moderate oven on well-floured
baking sheets.

Pop Corn Cookies.-Reat the whites
of two eggs until stiff, add one-half
cupful of pulverized sugar and one
cupful of finely chopped pop corn
mixed willth two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of
salt and a teaspoonful of vanilli.
Drop by spoonfuls on a buttered
sheet, one Inch apart. Spread with a
spatula dipped in cold water and bake
twenty-five to tflirty minutes.

Currant Pie.-Put two tablespoon-
fuls of water Into a saucepan with the
crated rind and juice of a lemon, one
cupful of dried currants, one-half cup-
ful of sugar, one-fourth of a teaspoon-
ful of salt, one-half cupful of molasses
and one .and one-half cupfuls of wa-
ter; bring to the boiling point and
boll five minutes. Cool and fill a baked
crust, decorate with a meringue or
marshmallows and brown in the oven.

Vegetable Dinner-A good dinner
Is mashed potato, buttered onion,
beets, spinach, carrots and lima beans
well buttered. All served on the plate,
one will never mind having no meat.

The soft-ball stage of cooking is that
commonly used for pan candIes. Drop
a bit in cold water, and if it can be
gathered in the. fingers into a soft
ball it is ready to remove. Work
quickly, or turn off the heat. or the
sirup in the kettle will be over-cooked
while you are experimenting.

Why should the Spirit of Mortal be
proud?

Like a swift flying meteor, a fast flying
cloud

Man passes from life to his death in
the grave.

OUT OF THE CASSEROLE

Casserole dishes are good for days
when one is busy and has no time to

watch the cook-
ing of a meaL
. Chikea a Cab•
serole.--ut tw)
chicens as for
firila, remove
tbh meet from
the bones and
pit the bones In.

to a kettle with one quart of cold
water with samlt and pepper, one elove

Sgarlic and a diced stalk of celery.
Simmer untl reduced one-half. Pry
the chleken and arrangmle in the es-
serole; over this put one captful o
cooked rice, pour in the stock and
cook a• hour and one-halt.

Kidays and Vermleeaii.-Split and
sk•in eight or tea sheep's kidaeys aad
cat in alices, saviang a few nct for
the top. Cook a few minutes in but-
ter, add two sliced onlos and fry.
Add a tablespoonfual of stock or wata,
salt and pepper to taste and stew tIn
the casserole until tender. Place
cooked vermlcelli over the tep of the
dish and garnlish with the whole
kidneys. Reheat and serve very hot
from the caseaerole.

CaulIloewer au Greati.-Cook a
large auliflower until tender In bol
ag salted water, then draia and dry.
Divide into flowerets and pilce In a
well-buttered casseerole. Cover withl
well-euoaoned white . auce, sprinkle
with one-halt cupful of breed erumbs
and one-half ecupful of heese mied
together aad browna in a lot eta.

Dusk a Cassrele- ot one eooked
dck la pieces. Melt two table•poon-
fulrs of butter ad try the duck in
It. Spritnkle with one tablepootnfau et
fmr sad browa. Add two cupl•hs o
stock, one chopped onion, a lttle
parsley, a bay leaf, one tesapoofuet of
lemon, the same meat extract aad
currnmt jelly., with a few drope t
kitchen boquet.

keml red Apples-Peel, are ad eat
in eghths tean apple, arraaglag in a

baking dish. Add one-alf cupfl et
agr or boney and one teaspoonai l
of vnallia. Cover the top with bits oI
butter, cove and bake uatl the ap-
pies are tender. Decorate with marb.
'mallows and brown. Serve with

Time was wlhen tailors would not
thik eo sailang without a eharm or
pecketpies of esme klad to ward eo
bad luak. Wind beads were a fetaver-
ite and i• nearly evr7 port wese
malidelM to sell them. Tattos were
ceasidered essential for bIn voyagsp
seeally the btterly on the shoal-
der predomaited for od lck. A
pig tattooed a the foot was amre
amee the man weMld never drown.
Sellers used to say not a ma is known
to have dreowne It ha pssld thi

•. u ..

' J

The Circlet is Self-Adjusting. italm
ply elips over the head,
waist and smooths out ugly
If your dealer can't ge it ted
actual bust measure, name, d.
dress CI 1.50. We'Usendae
Circlet prepaid. Sizes 34 to 4,
Namo Hysiosic-Fashion lnsitu
120L 6i St. New York., Dsp't a,

" *Sso daintily that In many cas

they look even better than when

,least, either No matter low* .a

-Man e

`V/HY n D t not mis ter
ea i er. for pow

ate thougl the fabiC.aof d is neww paper Wel

every issue it carries it
mJul iand the hMagine

fi0 people for floc0ing00 '

have to ash and t Yer0


